
Confession�

Wednesdays: 6:00�7:00 p.m. �

Saturdays: following 8:30 a.m. Mass and 

3:30�4:30 p.m., or by appointment�

�

Perpetual Adoration �

Seven days a week, following morning 

Mass until 11:00 p.m., Wednesday, in the 

church, until 7:00 p.m.; Wednesday Holy 

Hour 6:00�7:00 p.m. �

�

Baptism � Confirmation � �

Anointing of the Sick � Marriage � 

PSR � RCIA � Funerals�

For more information on celebrating 

Catholic sacraments or requesting 

assistance with any of these services, 

please contact the Parish Office.�

�

Parish Membership�

Welcome! To register as a member of our 

church, stop by the Parish Office.�

�

St. Barnabas Catholic School�

330�467�7921�

Mrs. Erin Faetanini, Principal�

www.sbcatholicschool.com�

office@barnabasohio.org�

�

Parish Staff and Contacts�

�

Fr. Ralph E. Wiatrowski � Pastor�

Fr. James Kulway � Parochial Vicar�

Mrs. Sharon Szabo�

     Director of Faith Formation�

Mr. Billy Olson�

� Coordinator of Youth Ministry�

Ms. Coeli Ingold�

     Director of Music Ministry�

Mr. Michael Arko�

     Business Operations Manager�

Mrs. Susan Nilsen�

� Parish Accountant�

Mrs. Catherine Marion�

     Office Manager�

Mrs. Natalie Priest   330�467�3758�

     St. Barnabas Villa Director�

Mr. Matthew Kerns�

     Parish Pastoral Council Chairperson�

Mr. Matthew Griswold�

     Finance Council Chairperson�

  

    Mass Schedule: Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00 p.m.�

Sunday Masses:  8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. �

Weekday Mass: Monday, Tuesday, Friday and Saturday, 

8:30 a.m.;  Wednesday and Thursday, 7:00 a.m. �

�

�

9451 Brandywine Road, Northfield, Ohio  44067�

Phone: 330�467�7959�

www.stbarnabasfamily.org�

parishoffice@barnabasohio.org �

�

Office Hours: Monday � Thursday: 8:30 a.m. � 7:30 p.m.,�

                        Friday: 8:30 a.m. � 4:30 p.m.�

  

  �

�

   September 5, 2021�

�

�

  Time�



READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 5, 2021 

Sunday:  Is 35:4-7a/Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10 [1b]/Jas 2:1-5/ 

   Mk 7:31-37 

Monday:  Col 1:24—2:3/Ps 62:6-7, 9 [8]/Lk 6:6-11 

Tuesday:  Col 2:6-15/Ps 145:1b-2, 8-9, 10-11 [9]/Lk 6:12-19 

Wednesday: Mi 5:1-4a or Rom 8:28-30/Ps 13:6ab,  

    6c [Is 61:10]/Mt 1:1-16, 18-23 or 1:18-23 

Thursday:   

Friday:   1 Tm 1:1-2, 12-14/Ps 16:1b-2a and 5, 7-8,  

   11 [cf. 5]/Lk 6:39-42 

Saturday:  1 Tm 1:15-17/Ps 113:1b-2, 3-4, 5a and 6-7 [2]/ 

   Lk 6:43-49 

Next Sunday: Is 50:5-9a/Ps 116:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 [9]/ 

      Jas 2:14-18/Mk 8:27-35 

©Liturgical Publications Inc.  

    Well, the kids are back in school and a new academic 

year has begun. I am willing to bet that many of us would 

have thought that the Coronavirus pandemic would have 

long been over by now, yet here we are experiencing 

another spike in new cases and continuing admonitions to 

wear face coverings in confined spaces. As tired as we may 

be of all of this, it makes sense to err on the side of safety 

and inconvenience ourselves a bit for the good of all. 

Whatever the case may be, perhaps the beginning of a new 

school year can give us some other things to focus on. The 

continuity of school reminds us that even if we are long past 

school age, our lives do move along slowly and steadily as 

life always has. While the extraordinary experience of the 

past - now two years - has shown us, life does continue to 

move along and you and I need to tend to the demands of 

the passing of time. These days, weeks and months that 

have passed will never come our way again, so we need to 

realize that planning for the future is something we all need 

to do at any age. As Catholic Christians we have all the 

more reason to look forward to the future with hope. If we 

just focus on the secular side of our existence, things can 

seem almost hopeless. When we consider everything from 

the political situation of the world, to the changes of 

climate, to what seems like an increasing amount of 

rudeness with which we treat each other, we can easily be 

left with a very depressing  view of the world in which we 

necessarily need to live our lives. 

 

   All of this makes it all the more necessary to find the gift 

of faith in our lives. Faith makes all the difference. And by 

faith, I do not mean simply viewing the world around us 

with rose-colored glasses. This week-end's Scriptures have a 

lot of examples of the kind of faith I am talking about. The 

first reading talks about the eyes of the blind being opened 

and the ears of the deaf being cleared. In the Gospel such 

things are done by Jeus Himself. In our own day and age, 

while such miracles certainly happen, they are often brought 

about by advances in medicine and even technology which 

can certainly be in wonderfully helpful ways and not just 

the criminal ways  that are often depicted by or reported in 

the media. 

 

   By the grace of God, we live in an era during which the 

goodness of God has made it possible to discover so many 

wonderful things. Unfortunately we  are sometimes so short

-sighted that we fail to see that God invites our participation 

in some of these modern miracles, and we begin to think 

that we alone have made such wonderful things, leaving 

God and the His guidance out of the picture. If we could 

only join human ingenuity with the guidance of God, 

unlimited possibilities are spread out before us. 

   

Then he looked up to heaven and 

groaned,  and said to h im, 

“Ephphatha!”—that is, “Be opened!” 

And immediately the man’s ears 

were opened, his speech impediment 

was removed, and he spoke plainly.  

   - Mk 7:34-35  

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD.     

A MESSAGE FROM    

 

OUR PASTOR  

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

 

 Monday, September 6, 2021 - Weekday 

 8:30 a.m…………...………………….....Joseph Terranno 

 

  

 Tuesday, September 7, 2021 - Weekday 

 8:30 a.m………………...…………………..Naomi Huber 

 

  

 Wednesday, September 8, 2021 - The Nativity of the  

                                                   Blessed Virgin Mary 

 7:00 a.m……………………………...Ann Hermina Lesko 

    

 Thursday, September 9, 2021 - Saint Peter Claver, Priest 

 7:00 a.m…………………………………...…Denise Basch 

Month’s Mind - Mary Grace Emling 

First Anniversary - John Panek 

 

 Friday, September 10, 2021– Weekday 

 8:30 a.m…………………………………..…Mary Snyczek 

        

 Saturday, September 11, 2021 - BVM 

  8:30 a.m…………………...………….….Richard Merecki 

  5:00 p.m.(JK)..………………..John and Mary Mikovsky 

First Anniversary - Lenore Holzheimer 

 

  

 8:30 a.m.(JK)………….…….....…...………Joseph Mirtel 

 11:00 a.m.(RW)……………………………..For the Parish 

 5:30 p.m.*(JK)…………..Living and Deceased Members 

                                                       of Perpetual Adoration 

 

 

 

(*Outdoor Mass - weather permitting)  

The deaf man in today’s gospel had friends who 

brought him to Jesus for help. We are often deaf  

to one another and don’t know it. We hurt others 

when we listen but do not hear. Take a tip from  

the deaf man and his friends - recognize our  

deafness and then ask God to heal us. 

 

ST. BARNABAS PARISH NEWS 

 

ADORATION of the Blessed Sacrament will take place in 

the church beginning Monday, September 13. The Blessed 

Sacrament will be exposed on the altar following 8:30 a.m. 

Mass until 8:30 p.m. 

The Parish Office will be closed for Labor 

Day, Monday, September 6.  



We are happy to welcome to St. 

Barnabas Parish the following new 

parishioners: Henry and Linda Chlanda; 

Sharon Flanagan; David Jansky; Richard, 

Anna, Sophia and Ava Lea; Richard and 

Mary Mazzola,  

 

“TO EVERYTHING, THERE IS A SEASON,  

AND A TIME FOR EVERY PURPOSE  

UNDER HEAVEN.” Ec 3:1  

Please pray for all who are ill, especially: Mike Ahern, 

Therese Armstrong, Dennis Balis, Dolores Barcik, Virginia 

Bellitto, Gene Best, Joseph Blasko, Joshua Blouir, Judith 

Brosovich, Josephine Bruce, Joanne Buss, Dorothy Cale, 

Joe Candio, Leroy Ceccardi, Teri Curnutte, Ann Davis, 

Barbara Davis, Regina Day, Mary Demerest, Ted Derbin, 

Anthony DiFranco, Ehrman Family, Cathy Farley, Mike 

Ferrara, Carolyn Fiktus, Mary Ellen Frabotta, Ray Frabotta, 

Margaret Galus, Bob Garcar, Ronald Grobelny, Anna 

Grzybowski, George Hamed, Betty and Ron Haydocy, 

Maddy Heller, James Hobson, Helen Hocevar, Kevin 

Hoogenboom, Dan Houlahan, Dennis Houlahan, Dolores 

Jacobs, Karen Kazel, Tony Kazmierczak, Stanley Kowalski, 

Robert Kozak, Ken Krawczyk, Tom Lantos, Stephanie 

Lairson, Susan Lee, David Lenczewski, Lee Letterle, Denis 

Liederbach, Anthony Lupica, Nancy Martin, Martin 

Mawyer, Adam Milewski, Diana Miller, Elizabeth 

Milosovic, Richard Milosovic, Catherine Minnick, Mark 

Morgan, Sally Page, Jim Pearl Jr., Marian Ponyik, Kara 

Ponzo, Jackie Rice, Margaret Schillero, Regis and Phyllis 

Schilling, Janice Schnurr, Rita Schnurr, Rachel Schoonmaker, 

Richard Sega, Robert Snyder, Josephine Snyder, John 

Sorna, Karl Soukup, Joyce Sporck, Lori Stossel, Bernie 

Szczepanski, Lisa Thornburg, George Tomaselli, Ann 

Turnick, Oscar Velasquez, Charlotte Vercek, Philip Ward, 

Bill Watkins, Richard Wintucky, Richard Witt, Vickie and 

David Wojcik, and all the sick of our parish.  

 

(Please notify the Parish Office, 330-467-7959, to add or 

remove a name from the list.) 

 

A time to mourn…  

Our loving prayers are extended to the families of Paula 

Straka, Bernice Molnar, Angela Morell and the families of 

all of our faithful departed relatives and friends. May their 

souls rest in peace. 

  

Through the gift of Baptism,  

 we welcome into Christ’s Family:  

Eletta Maria Enriquez, Julia Elizabeth Fissell, 

Drew Steven Schulte, Casey John Soltis,                  

Graham Conroy Sopko, Cooper Thomas Werden. 

May God bless them and  surround them with His love.  

New Parishioners     

 

   A Time To Rejoice… 

           � � Wedding Banns�

     I Timothy Thomas and Kaitlyn Schroeder 

     I Scott Allie and Kristen Connell 

 

�
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PERPETUAL ADORATION We are in need of 

Guardians for the following hours.  Sundays - 12 

noon and 2 p.m.; Fridays - 4 p.m., 5 p.m. 

(temporarily until November), and 8 p.m.; 

Saturdays - 3 p.m. Greg Crandall - 216-210-4495/

jgcrandall@yahoo.com; Laura Cybulski - 216-210-

2313/jcudaymom@gmail.com; Doug Lippitt -  234-400-

9416/douglip@netzero.net. 

With smiles on our faces and towels 

in our hands, we took our Mass 

celebration out to the pavilion area 

last Friday.  It was our first all-school 

liturgy and it was a beautiful way to 

celebrate the beginning of our 

year. Swaying to the music of Matt 

Fafrak and inspired by the words of 

Fr. James who spoke about St. Pope 

John Paul II, we left energized and 

ready to embrace our new theme: 

 

Youth Choir Registration is still open 

for any students in Grades 4-8 who 

would like to sing at Masses and 

special events during the year.  

Whether you are a student at St. 

Barnabas, or at one of our public or other Catholic schools 

in the area, please consider joining us. Please fill out the 

registration form on the parish website or contact 

Coeli. Rehearsals start Wednesday, September 8, after 

school. For those who cannot make the Wednesday time, 

we hope to start a Sunday practice group also. In that case, 

please contact Coeli at 330-467-7959 x143 

or cingold@barnabasohio.org. 

Prayersong Choir, the St. Barnabas Adult Choir, is seeking 

new members. We especially need tenors and basses, but 

everyone is welcome to join no matter what your 

voice! Contact Coeli at 330-467-7959 x143 

or cingold@barnabasohio.org. Rehearsals are on 

Wednesdays from 7:00-9:00 p.m. Prayersong sings at 

Sunday Masses and at the Christmas Concert on December 

17.  Please feel free to stop by and talk to Coeli after Mass if 

you would like to learn more. 

MADE TO THRIVE!�

 

CALLING ALL FIRST RESPONDERS You are cordially 

invited to attend our school liturgy on September 10 at 

8:30 a.m. as we celebrate Patriot Day. Please join us, in 

uniform, and be part of the opening procession of our 

Blue Mass as we honor those who lead lives of service. 

Email Mary Ellen Skelin at mskelin@barnabasohio.org of 

your intention to be part of this most solemn 

service.  May God Bless America! 



FAITH FORMATION 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word: We are currently 

encouraging you to go to the following website and join 

Miss Heidi as she explains and sings through the Word each 

week with your child: http://www.catholictv.org/shows/

childrens-liturgy.  

    If you are interested in becoming a Children’s Liturgy of 

the Word catechist and sharing the Gospel with these young 

chi ldren, p lease contact Sharon 

 

The RCIA: A Journey of Faith Since Jesus invited His first 

followers to, “Come, follow me”, the image of journey has 

been used to describe Christian discipleship. For each of us 

faith is a journey marked with moments of conversion 

along the way…..we move from unbelief to initial faith, 

from sin to repentance, from painful isolation to the joyful 

experience of a loving community, from fear to love. 

   Faith, conversion, repentance, celebration and 

community – five basic elements that are present in the Rite 

of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA). The RCIA provides 

a setting where the journey of faith and moments of 

conversion can be celebrated within the local Church 

community.  Gatherings begin in September! 

Parish School of Religion:  We will begin PSR in-person 

classes on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2021 at 6:30 p.m. for 

grades 1 – 5!   

Our Family Program begins on October 10, 2021!  PLEASE 

NOTE: Registration is still open:  See the St. Barnabas News 

email or go to www.stbarnabasfamily.org for the link to 

register online!  All families will be receiving information 

regarding COVID Protocols in their handbooks and through 

email! Please watch for the email prior to classes beginning! 

Sacrament Preparation: Registration for First Reconciliation 

and First Communion is currently available on the St. 

Barnabas website!  Letters have been sent to all second 

grade students in the Parish. Please go to the Parish website 

for further information! If you deferred preparation due to 

COVID this past year and are second grade or higher, we 

welcome you to also register. The registration link is:  

https://membership.faithdirect.net/events/details/7151  

Registrations are due by August 31.  Please contact Sharon 

Szabo with any questions.  

This week in your daily prayers please 

remember these individuals, Seminarians at St. 

Mary and Borromeo who are called to the 

priesthood: Jeffrey Lindholm, Jeffrey Liptak, 

James Livingston, Joseph McCarron, Erin 

McGough, Joseph Menkhaus Jr.  

There will be a Divine Mercy Holy Hour Sunday,  

September 12, at 2:30 p.m. at Saint Monica 

Church. All are welcome!  

50+ COMMUNITY One author speaks 

about this Sunday's Gospel as a miracle 

story, naming it: "He Touches Us". We read 

that Jesus took the man who was deaf away 

from the crowd and the noise. There He touched his ears 

and mouth and the man was healed. He had a one to one 

encounter with his God. It is not only the miracle that 

happened long ago, but one that continues to touch us 

today as well. In the Sacrament of Baptism, water and oil 

are used. In the Sacrament of Confirmation, the sign of the 

cross is placed on our forehead with oil. In the Anointing of 

the Sick, we are anointed with holy oil on the forehead and 

the hands. In the Eucharist, bread and wine become the 

Body and Blood of Christ. We are a sacramental people 

who believe that God's grace is given to us through these 

physical signs. Jesus calls us, he invites us to hear the 

whispering voice of the God who loves us and has a plan 

for each of us. He calls us to hear the whisper of Christ on 

the cross, telling us in the darkest moments of our lives that 

we will get through whatever cross we bear together. He 

calls us to hear the voice of Mary, reassuring the concerned 

wine steward at the wedding feast of Cana, and reassuring 

us, saying, "Do whatever he tells you." He calls us to hear 

the voice of our conscience within calling us to the new life 

of the Lord's love, calling us to holiness. And He calls us to 

hear the Word of God speaking directly to us. Jesus touched 

the man's ears and mouth and said, "Be opened". And the 

man left proclaiming the love of God. Jesus touched him 

and Jesus touches us. He tells us not to be afraid for He is 

with us always.    

     Reminder:  We will meet for our 50+ meeting on 

Friday, September 10, at 2:00 p.m. in the Parish Center. 

Itineraries and luggage tags will be available for our 

Lancaster Trip. Masks are suggested. State and community 

rules are changing daily. Let us pray for one another that 

we will all be safe as we come together after a long hiatus. �

 

BEYOND WORDS BIBLE STUDY Join our teen led bible 

study “Beyond Words” every Thursday from 7 to 8:30 

p.m. in the pavilion. Make sure to bring your own bible! 

LIFE TEEN AND EDGE REGISTRATION Life Teen, 

Confirmation, and EDGE registration is LIVE!  

To register for EDGE, go to: 

 https://membership.faithdirect.net/events/details/7304 

To register for Life Teen/Confirmation, go to: 

 https://membership.faithdirect.net/events/details/7303 

 

For more information contact Billy Olson, Coordinator of 

Youth Ministry, wolson@barnabasohio.org, 330-467-7959 

x120. 

website: stbarnabaslifeteen.org  

  Instagram: stblifeteen 

Facebook: St. Barnabas Life Teen   

 Twitter: @stblifeteen 

Email: wolson@barnabasohio.org  

Theology on the Rocks West, For 

adults 40 & over. Monday, 

September 13, 7:00 p.m. Location: 

Hilton Double Tree Inn, 1100 

Crocker Road. Join us as we 

celebrate our 3

rd

 Year Anniversary 

with our very special guest, Bishop Edward Malesic! Cost is 

$ 15 per person and includes light appetizers. Cash bar. We 

now accept credit card payment!!! Please RSVP by Friday, 

September 10. Pay online or at the door. We can’t wait to 

s e e  y o u ! ! !  R e g i s t e r  i n  a d v a n c e  a t : 

www.theologyontherocks.wixsite.com/west 



�

 

YOUR GIFTS TO THE PARISH 

 

                                         August 29, 2021         Totals  

       

Target                                $23,500.00     $211,500.00     

  Collections:   

 Envelopes                         $11,670.00      $108,184.25          

 Electronic Giving               $16,808.15       $68,869.93                          

Total Collections                     $28,478.15      $ 77,054.18     

       

  Variance                                 $4,978.15     ($34,445.82)     

  

  Mandatory Diocesan             ($3,274.99)     ($20,361.23)       

    Assessment (11.5%) 

   

  Remaining in Parish               $25,203.16      $156,692.95 

   

        

Capital Fund:    

 Envelopes                             $270.00         $5,771.00         

 Electronic Giving                 $911.87        $6,400.74 

       Total Collections                  $1,181.87        $12,171.74         

 

St. Barnabas parishioners are remarkably generous. Thank 

you for sharing a portion of your income with the Church - 

thank you so much for your faith and generosity! 

 

May God bless you!  

There will be a special second collection this weekend in 

response to the earthquake and Tropical Storm Grace 

calamities in Haiti. The U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops 

(USCCB), has asked all U.S. bishops to take up a voluntary 

special collection. The people of Haiti are likely to see 

ongoing hardship in the weeks ahead as they begin 

recovery and rebuilding efforts. Thank you for your 

generosity. 

 

BUNDLE SUNDAY IS COMING! Bundle Sunday is coming 

the weekend of September 11/12.  Start cleaning out those 

closets! Decluttering your home of unused and unwanted 

stuff can make you happier. Maybe it’s time to start 

”TIDYING UP.” Now is the time to donate those gently 

worn clothing and household items that you haven’t used in 

ages. A Cleveland Furniture Bank truck will be in the church 

parking lot that weekend. Your donations will be given to 

their Thrift Shop that serves over 45,000 customers annually 

who may not have the financial means to shop in regular 

retail outlets. Please, no large furniture at this time. 

Volunteers will be on hand to accept your donations of 

clothing, household goods, small appliances and furniture. 

We cannot accept baby cribs or car seats due to liability 

issues. Before donating, take the condition of the item into 

consideration. Only donate items that are new, unused, or 

“gently used,” which means items that are in good 

condition, clean, and presentable. Do not donate items in 

disrepair that don't work properly, are missing parts, or are 

ripped, torn, or stained. If you can't use the item in its 

current state, neither can the Cleveland Furniture Bank. See 

the insert in today’s bulletin for details. 

WE ARE IN NEED OF VOLUNTEERS TO HELP LOAD THE 

TRUCKS FOR BUNDLE SUNDAY (September 11/12). If you 

are an adult or a teen or in good physical condition, we 

really need your help. Our SVDP members would 

appreciate the help of younger volunteers. Teen volunteers 

can receive service hours for this work. If you are interested, 

we need to know ahead of time to schedule you for a 

specific time to make sure there is sufficient manpower for 

each time slot. Volunteer slots are in two-hour increments: 

Saturday, 4:15 - 6:15, Sunday, 8:15 - 10:15 and 10:15 - 12:15. 

to volunteer. 

                     SVDP NEWS 

        ∞ ST. VINCENT DE PAUL AND YOU ∞ 

 

Notes from the Blue Army: We continue with the spiritual 

advice from Fr. Edward Broom for overcoming a state of 

desolation in our lives. Fr. recommends we cultivate a 

constant, keen and growing awareness of our Best Friends, 

Jesus, Mary and St. Joseph and he provides practical ways in 

which we can do this. Last week we reflected on beginning 

each day with the Morning Offering and placing a picture or 

statue of the Holy Family in our room. Fr. Broom 

recommends: 

3. Have images of Jesus, Mary and St. Joseph in your car. 

Possibly over the front mirror or visor, a small image of the 

Holy Family can serve as a powerful reminder that even 

when traveling you are in the best of company. Jesus, Mary 

and St. Joseph traveled together in their family life, and they 

want to travel with you on the Highway to Heaven. 

4. Make a sincere and concerted effort to go deeper into 

the contemplation of the Joyful Mysteries of the most Holy 

Rosary. Contemplate these Mysteries not from afar, but 

strive to be truly present in these Mysteries. Become a 

member of the Holy Family. If you like, be truly present in 

the Cave at Bethlehem. Be there with St. Joseph helping him 

gather sticks of wood to start a fire and warm the cold, 

damp and musty refuge of animals where the Son of God 

will truly be born. After His birth, accept the baby Jesus 

from Mary and hold Him in your arms, sing Him a simple 

lullaby if you like. Contemplate the baby Jesus. Let your 

heart overflow with awe, reverence and love for Him.  

Then talk to Jesus, Mary and St. Joseph in your own words 

about what is going on in your life, what causes you joy, 

what causes you sorrow, and what might be bothering you 

right now. They always will be the best of listeners. Jesus, 

Mary and St. Joseph are your Best Friends! In fact, the more 

you are able to penetrate the depths of the contemplation 

of the Joyful Mysteries, the deeper will be your friendship 

with Jesus, Mary and St. Joseph. Consequently, the devil 

and that crushing sense of loneliness will be conquered and 

put to flight! While praying and contemplating these Joyful 

Mysteries, you might even try to purchase or find on-line 

some attractive pictures or portraits of each Joyful Mystery 

so as to focus your attention more firmly on each event as it 

is happening. Incidentally, they have as a title, “The Joyful 

Mysteries”. Therefore, the fruit of these Mysteries should be 

filling us with the Joy of the Spirit. Saint Paul reminds us: 

“Rejoice in the Lord; I say it again: Rejoice in the 

Lord.” (Phil. 4:4) 

LOTTO 

Congratulations to the following lottery winners: 

  

8/22 - 276 - no winner 

8/23 - 253 - MARY GAVAN

8/24 - 060 - no winner 

8/25 - 823 - CHRISTINA KOENIG 

8/26 - 387 - SARAH FERRARA 

8/27 - 851 - no winner 

8/28 - 893 - no winner 

Lotto tickets for July through December 2021 are now 

available at the Parish Office for $10 each. Good luck, and 

thank you for supporting this Capital Improvements 

Fundraiser. 



September 2021 - Jesuit Retreat Center Programs & Retreats 

Jesuit Retreat Center, 5629 State Rd, Parma. https://

www.jesuitretreatcenter.org 

Food for the Journey: On Our Becoming Divine - Engaging 

the Promise. Saturdays, 9:00am - 12:00pm: September 18, 

October 9, November 13, December 11. Facilitated by 

Martha Campbell, M.A., Psy.D. This program is for Spiritual 

Directors, Retreat Leaders, Pastoral Ministers and those 

who have made the Full Spiritual Exercises. Come, join the 

gathered community as we engage conversation with 

Bernie Owens, SJ through his text, "More Than We Could 

Ever Imagine: On Our Becoming Divine". $100   

(early registration by August 18) or $120 by September 18. 

September Morning Prayer for Women. Monday, 

September 20, 9:30 - 11:00am. Women from all walks of 

life are invited to pray together and learn more about the 

beauty of prayer. Led by Sr. Mary Ann Flannery, S.C., this 

prayer group will refresh your spirit and help you find 

strength in regular prayer habits. Just bring your Bible and 

come as you are! Price includes coffee and pastry. 

Registrations are encouraged, but walk-ins welcome! $10 

Walking the Sacred Path. Sunday, September 26, 2:00 - 

8:00pm. As we mark the turn of the seasons with the 

autumnal equinox, we invite you to come pray and 

meditate as you walk our (temporary) labyrinth in the JRC 

meadow. Walking the labyrinth invites you into intentional 

prayer for yourself, for family or friends, for our world or 

our local community. It invites us to pray with our bodies, 

our hearts, our minds, and our souls. FREE 

Cinema & Conversation: This Beautiful Fantastic. Monday, 

September 27, 7:00 - 9:00pm. We continue our movie 

nights in September with the 2016 film, This Beautiful 

Fantastic, about a young woman with obsessive-compulsive 

disorder who is trying to write a children’s book. Written 

and directed by Simon Aboud, this British romantic drama 

stars Jessica Brown Findlay, Tom Wilkinson, Andrew Scott, 

Jeremy Irvine, Anna Chancellor, Eileen Davies. Free Will 

Offering. 

HEARING GOD’S VOICE - SS. Cosmas and Damian 

Charismatic Prayer Group and Team retreat.  Saturday, 

October 2, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. In these times it is more 

important than ever to be able to discern God’s voice. We 

will learn to answer Jesus’s question “Who do you say that 

I am?”  Cost is $25 for breakfast and lunch. Speakers: Fr. 

Michael Stall and Denny Carleton.  To register contact 

Brenda at brendaquinn70@yahoo.com or 330-310-2595 

before September 25.  

To my St. Barnabas Family, 

 

I pray this finds you all well!  Since it is 

impossible to speak to you all in person, I 

would like to share this with you via this 

letter. 

 

PS 143:8   In the morning let me hear of 

your mercy, for in you I trust.  Show me the path I should 

walk, for I entrust my life to you. 

PROV 16:9   The human heart plans the way, but the Lord 

directs the steps. 

 

After much prayer, reflection and discernment, I have 

tendered my resignation at St. Barnabas effective October 

1.  Leaving all of you is going to be difficult, however, as 

indicated in the scripture above, I put my trust in the 

Lord.  I admire your commitment and loyalty to this parish. 

The past year and a half, especially, would have been 

impossible without your support and prayers!  I am leaving 

behind many new friends and colleagues for whom I have a 

great deal of respect and compassion. 

 

I pray that this transition will be blessed for all.  I will work 

with those who will be moving into this position and 

anyone working on the programs already in place.  Thank 

you for the many blessings and opportunities, the 

celebrations and sorrows, and especially the JOY I have 

experienced over these last three years with you! 

 

I will follow every step the Lord has laid out for me in faith, 

hope and love and will continue to pray for you as I ask 

you to pray for me.  

 

Blessings and peace! 

Sharon Szabo 

Director of Faith Formation  

Catholic Cemeteries 

Association Monthly 

Sunday Grief Support - 

September 19 We provide free monthly grief support groups 

in two formats:  In-Office (3 p.m.) at six Cemetery offices 

and Virtually (5 p.m.) We meet the 3

rd

 Sunday of every 

month.  Meetings are open discussion, surrounding a 

monthly topic or whatever is on your heart.  The September 

19 topics are “Different Types of Grief” and “Grieving After 

a Suicide Death”.  We offer a comfortable, private, and safe 

environment where you are free to explore your grief. 

Come and be in the presence of those who understand. In-

Office Grief Support groups meet in the main office building 

at All Saints, Northfield | 480 W. Highland Road and 5 

other cemetery locations. Virtual Grief Support group meets 

for an hour via Zoom and follows the same monthly topic 

discussion as the in-office groups.  Sign-up for at http://

bit.ly/ccavirtualgriefsupportgroup to receive login 

information and to download the handout materials.  If you 

do not have Wi-Fi or email, please contact Rhonda at 216-

930-4866. Your RSVP for both In-Person and Virtual Grief 

Support is appreciated but not required to attend.  For 

more information or if you have questions, please contact 

Rhonda at 216-930-4866.   

From September 22 – 

October 31, you are invited 

to join with other 

Christians for 40 Days for Life – 40 days of prayer and 

fasting for an end to abortion. You are also invited to stand 

and peacefully pray anytime from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. during 

the 40-day vigil in the public right-of-way outside Preterm - 

12000 Shaker Blvd, Cleveland, 44120 or Planned 

Parenthood - 25350 Rockside Rd, Bedford Hts, 44146, or 

Family Planning – 462 Chardon St, Painesville, 44077. Join 

us at the Kickoff Rally at St. John Vianney on Monday, 

September 20, at 7 p.m. For more information contact John 

Noall at clevelandpraysforlife@gmail.com or 216-245-9744. 

WEBSITES:www.40daysforlife.com/cleveland; 

www.40daysforlife.com/painesville; 

www.40daysforlife.com/bedfordheights. 



Joe’s Heating and A/C 

 

We appreciate all the advertisers who  

support our Sunday Church Bulletin. 

New and cancelled postage stamps, and new 

and used greeting cards are being collected for 

the Philippine Missions and St. Jude’s Ranch for 

Children. These items can now be placed in the 

basket in the Gathering Space of the church. Thank you for 

saving your cards and stamps, your help is appreciated! 

 

PRO-LIFE 

SEPTEMBER 5 - St. Theresa of Calcutta: “REFLECTION. 

Mother Teresa died on this day in 1997. She saw in each 

person - no matter how sick or depraved – the image of 

God.  She spoke boldly to those in power about the evil of 

abortion.  In her Nobel Peace Prize lecture, she said that 

the greatest destroyer of peace is abortion.  She led women 

away from abortion clinics and toward alternatives.  Let us 

honor her by imitating her. PRAYER. Mother Teresa, pray 

for us that we may defend life as you did.”  …From Pro-

Life Reflections for Every Day by Fr. Frank Pavone 

SEPTEMBER 8 – Happy Birthday Blessed Mother! 

OTHER SEPTEMBER EVENTS: 

�� 9/18 (Saturday), 9:00-11:30 a.m.  Preterm on Shaker 

Blvd. and Our Lady of Peace Catholic Church.  More info 

next week.  www.clevelandrighttolife.org 

�� 9/20 (Monday), 40 DAYS FOR LIFE Kickoff Rally at St. 

John Vianney at 7:00 p.m.  For more info call John 

Noall at 216-245-9744. 

�� 9/22 (Wednesday), 40 DAYS FOR LIFE Fall Campaign 

begins, and goes through 10/31 (Sunday).  Call John at 

number above. 

�� 9/25 (Saturday) NATIONAL DAY OF REMEMBRANCE 

FOR ABORTED CHILDREN, at Holy Cross Cemetery in 

Akron at 1:00 p.m.  Call Right to Life of Northeast Ohio 

at 330-762-2785 for more information. 

Have you heard of Ernie Gawilan? He is a 30-year-old 

champion swimmer, competing in the 2016 Paralympics 

and becoming the first Filipino gold medalist at the Asian 

Para Games in 2018. Now he’s in Tokyo for the 2021 

Paralympics. But Ernie’s first win came in 1991 when he 

survived an attempted abortion that left him with no legs 

and an underdeveloped left arm. To read more, including 

how his grandparents welcomed him into their home and 

the part that the Maryknoll Sisters of St. Dominic at Our 

Lady of Victory Training Center played in his life, go to 

www.LifeNews.com.  

OCTOBER BABY SHOWER IS HAPPENING! All three 

pregnancy centers that we support (see below) will be 

accepting donations this year. More info later. Questions?  

Call Marlene Wisniewski at 330-467-7645. 

PRAY THE ROSARY for pro-life intentions every Saturday 

after the 8:30 a.m. Mass. 

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? Zelie’s Home, Garfield Hts., 

440-886-2620; Womankind, Garfield Hts., 216-662-5700; 

Embrace Clinic & Care Center, Barberton, 330-825-1900. 

 

SAINT BARNABAS PARISH CALENDAR  

SEPTEMBER 5 - SEPTEMBER 12 

Sunday, September 5, 2021�

� 1:00�4:00 p.m.� SBAA Football�Upper/Lower Fields�

� 1:00�4:00 p.m.� SBAA Volleyball�Parish Center�

Monday, September 6, 2021 �

� 3:00�4:30 p.m.� Monday Prayer Group�Bedell Commons�

� 4:00�9:00 p.m.� SBAA Football�Upper/Lower Fields�

� 4:00�9:00 p.m.� SBAA Volleyball�Parish Center�

� 5:30�8:30 p.m.� Monday AA�Rectory Room 1 �

� 7:00�9:00 p.m.� Men’s Fellowship�Bedell Commons�

� 9:00�11:00 p.m.� Men’s Over 35 Basketball�Parish Center�

Tuesday, September 7, 2021 �

� 9:15�10:00 a.m.� Church Care�Church�

� 4:00�9:00 p.m.� SBAA Football�Upper/Lower Fields�

� 4:00�9:00 p.m.� SBAA Volleyball�Parish Center�

� 5:00�8:00 p.m.� Cub Scouts�Pavilion�

� 6:30�8:00 p.m.� PSR Catechists�Bedell Commons�

� 7:00�9:00 p.m.� Knights of Columbus�Rectory Room 1�

Wednesday, September 8, 2021 �

� 4:00�9:00 p.m.� SBAA Football�Upper/Lower Fields�

� 4:00�9:00 p.m.� SBAA Volleyball�Parish Center�

� 4:30�6:30 p.m.� SBAA Pictures�Pavilion�

� 6:00�9:00 p.m.� Prayersong Choir�Church, Music Room�

� 6:00�9:00 p.m.� Boy Scouts�Cafeteria�

� 7:00�9:00 p.m.� Women’s Fellowship�Rectory Room 1�

� 8:00�9:00 p.m.� Wednesday AA�Bedell Commons�

Thursday, September 9, 2021 �

� 4:00�9:00 p.m.� SBAA Football�Upper/Lower Fields�

� 4:00�9:00 p.m.� SBAA Volleyball�Parish Center�

� 6:00�9:00 p.m.� PTU Meeting�Bedell Commons�

� 7:00�8:00 p.m.� Blue Army�Chapel�

� 9:00�11:00 p.m.� Men’s Over 35 Basketball�Parish Center�

Friday, September 10, 2021 �

� �1:00�3:00 p.m.� Fifty Plus Meeting�Parish Center 1�

� 4:00�9:00 p.m.� SBAA Football�Upper/Lower Fields�

� 4:00�9:00 p.m.� SBAA Volleyball�Parish Center�

Saturday, September 11, 2021 �

� 9:00�4:00 p.m.� SBAA Football�Upper/Lower Fields�

� 9:15�9:30 a.m.� Pro�Life Rosary�Church�

� 9:15 a.m.� � Confession�Church�

� 3:30�4:30 p.m.� Confession�Church�

� 4:30�6:00 p.m.� SVDP Bundle Sunday�Parking Lot�

Sunday, September 12, 2021�

� 8:00�12:00 p.m.� SVDP Bundle Sunday�Parking Lot�

� 1:00�4:00 p.m.� SBAA Football�Upper/Lower Fields�

� 1:00�4:00 p.m.� SBAA Volleyball�Parish Center�

� 6:45�8:15 p.m.� StBLT New Parent Night�Parish Center�

RETROUVAILLE The next Cleveland Retrouvaille Weekend 

is September 10-12. This is a Lifeline for Troubled Marriages. 

Has your marriage become unloving or uncaring – your 

relationship cold, distant – thinking about a separation or 

divorce?  Are you already separated/divorced but both of 

you want to try again?  Then the Retrouvaille program may 

help. RETROUVAILLE, which means rediscovery, is 

supported by the Catholic Diocese of Cleveland, but it is 

open to couples of all faiths. This program consists of a 

weekend experience for couples and six follow up sessions. 

A registration fee of $150 is required to confirm your 

reservation.  For more information concerning the program, 

or to register, please call Marce or Liz Gliha at 440-357-

6580 or 1-800-470-2230, or go online to 

www.helpourmarriage.org.  

Troop 575 - Eagle Scout Project to Enhance Bocce court at 

Sagamore Hills Park Nicholas Dodds is raising funds for his 

Eagle Scout Project.  Nicholas has plans to add a small paver 

patio, with benches for seating, plant Maple trees for 

shade, and add a scoreboard. Construction is set to begin in 

late September and completed within one month.  

Donations are being accepted through a GoFundMe link: 

https://gofund.me/d8ca5187. Other fund raising events are 

scheduled at Raising Cane’s (September 15) and Applebee’s 

(September 23). A flyer must be presented at time of 

purchase. Flyers will be available after Masses. Nicholas’ 

brother Ben originally built the court in 2018 as part of his 

Eagle Scout Project.  
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Greenwood Dental
Dan M. Greenwood, DDS

General Dentist
367 W. Aurora Rd • Sagamore Hills 

(330) 467-2522
www.dangreenwooddental.com

Parishioner

Charmin Carmen’s
Carpet, Floors, Blinds

Vinyl Floors • Laminate-Ceramic
1000’s of Carpet Colors • Custom Window Blinds

www.charmincarmens.com
6073 Turney Road • Garfield Heights

(216) 663-8411
 FLOORS • Quick-Step Laminate

JOE’S
HEATING and A/C

330-468-2750
SERVICE & INSTALLATION

OHIO LICENSE #25003
Joe Sika ~ Parishioner

Real Estate  Mortgage  Title   Insurance

Renee VartorellaRenee Vartorella
ABR, RRS, Area SpecialistABR, RRS, Area Specialist

216-780-3410216-780-3410
ReneeVartorella@howardhanna.comReneeVartorella@howardhanna.com
www.reneevartorella.howardhanna.comwww.reneevartorella.howardhanna.comZillow Rated Premier Agent

Experience The Barnabas Difference!

now

enrolling

• Preschool - 8th Grade
• Technology Enhanced 
 Curriculum (STEM)
• Extended Day Care 
 (Before & After)
• A Wide Selection of CO-Curricular Programs
• Auxiliary Staff & Full Time Teacher Aides
• Catholic/Christian Traditions are Cultivated 
 & Celebrated

9200 Olde 8 Road Northfield, OH 44067
(330) 467-7921 Ext. 131

www.sbcatholicschool.com

216-341-3413

The UPS Store
154 E. Aurora Rd • Northfield, OH 44067154 E. Aurora Rd • Northfield, OH 44067
See us for shipping, copying, faxing, mailbox 
rental, shipping supplies and postal services.

LOW UPS SHIPPING RATES. CALL TO COMPARE
Sal Saracusa, Parishioner

330-468-2466 • store1472@theupsstore.com

Macedonia Glass
& Mirror

330-467-5717
Insulating Glass Replacement

Shower Doors
Mirrors & Tabletops

Contact Vic Preisel 
to place an ad today! 
vpreisel@4LPi.com 

or (800) 477-4574 x6317 

Catholics Serving Catholics Since 1936
460 E. Highland Rd, Macedonia, Ohio
330-748-4750 • tntexterminating.com

Dedicated to help find your dream home! 
Candice Murton-Bradbury

Realtor •
Residential Living •

Agricultural •

cmbradbury@remax.net  440-637-5567

Schedule a Private Tour Today!

234-269-5002 1275 Barlow Road  u  Hudson, OH 44236
HudsonMeadowsRetirement.com

All-Inclusive Independent
Retirement Living



Ray Purgert
(330) 486-0780

2057 E. Aurora Rd, Unit One, Twinsburg
(Now directly across from the Fed Ex terminal)
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Burials, Cremations, Entombments
Prearrangement Services
Estate Planning Services

Complete Luncheon Facilities
Monument & Floral Selections

356 W. Aurora Road
Sagamore Hills, OH

330-467-4500
ferfoliafuneralhomes.com

Celebrating Life
Since 1927

Life Insurance Since 1879
Licensed in Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio

Annuity/IRA at 3% to Members
 Non Members are 1 ½% with guarantee 1% (new business) 

Rates subject to change
216-341-0444

Email: insurance@czechccu.org | http: www.czechccu.org

FUNERAL HOMES
“Where caring is a Tradition”

Ed Romito
Mike Romito

www.johnsonromito.com

~ Northfield ~ 
330-468-1443

DAVE THE PLUMBER
plumbing repair specialist

remodeling & sewer service
senior discounts & free estimates
24 hr. service • (216) 870-1488

Ask About Our Maintenance Club!
440-735-4600

803 Broadway Ave., Bedford OH
Frank & Angie McGroarty, Parishioners

Approved
Auto Repair

 Dan Soucek
 Parishioner

 330-618-0312
 dansoucek @howardhanna.com

Lighting the Way for Senior Care:
Independent Living • Assisted Living 

Memory Care • Short-term Respite Stays

LIGHT of  HEARTS VILLA
A Ministry of the Sisters of Charity Health System

bedford, oh • 440.232.1991 • lightofheartsvilla.org

 Electrical
  Commercial &
 Residential Services
 440-799-1844
 www.excellohio.com

Parishioner
Nordonia Hills Chamber of Commerce

 Angie’s List Lic. 45141

Nancy Zajac, Licensed Insurance Agent  
L i fe | Heal th | Medicare Parishioner

Call Now - FREE Consultation 
216-287-8832

nzajac@healthmarkets.com
www.HealthMarkets.com/nzajac
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• All private suites with private showers
• Hotel-like environment with quality care

Now offering Specialized Dementia Care

330-748-8800 
9730 Valley View Rd. • Macedonia, OH 44056Care and Rehabilitation

 SB OH Lic #17012

 We  Service & Install

FURNACES - BOILERS
Air Conditioning

Plumbing 
Hot Water Tanks

440.628.2437
Mention this ad for up to $20. Savings!

DOMINICK C.
ADORNATO III, D.D.S., INC.

(330) 468-1188
oral & maxillofacial surgery

1129 East Aurora Rd., Ste. 101
Macedonia, OH  44056

ORTHODONTIST
Robert A. Peruzzi, DDS, MS, INC.

330-425-4469
10570 Ravenna Road Suite 2 

Twinsburg, OH 44087 
drperuzzi.com

• Mowing
• Mulching
• Plowing
• Landscaping

Call or Text
216-375-6455

Theresa Walters, Parishioner

Cell: (216) 577-2828
E-mail: theresa.walters@exprealty.com

www.TheresaWalters.com

Apply in person:
Deluxe

10030 Philipp Parkway • Streetsboro, OH 44241


